Infinity Plaza, 2018, Latex, acrylic, resin and wood on wall

Moiré Experiment (8 Squares), 2018, Acrylic on wall

Spinning Eyes, 2018, Acrylic on wall

Untitled, 2018, Latex on wall

California Vessel
2014
Acrylic on wood panel

Broken Vessel 1
2014
Acrylic on wood panel

Beast at Sea
(Water), 2014
Acrylic on wood panel

Broken Vessel 2
2014
Acrylic on wood panel
**Untitled**, 2018, Latex and acrylic on wall

- **War Helmet 2**, 2016
  - Acrylic on canvas
- **War Helmet 7**, 2015
  - Acrylic on canvas
- **War Helmet 1**, 2015
  - Acrylic on canvas
- **War Helmet 3**, 2015
  - Acrylic on canvas
- **War Helmet 6**, 2015
  - Acrylic on canvas
- **War Helmet 5**, 2015
  - Acrylic on canvas

- **Flying Quiver**, 2018
  - Latex and wood
- **Shattered Map**, 2014
  - Latex on wood panel
- **Dark Arrangement 1 (Infinity, Fragments and Destruction)**, 2014
  - Acrylic on canvas over panel

- **Scales of Justice**, 2018
  - Explosion, 2018
  - Acrylic on wood
- **Stacked Vessels**, 2018
  - Latex, hand cut wooden vessels
- **Blown to Bits**, 2018
  - Latex, paper, ink, acrylic, string
**Made in China (Gold Flag), 2018**
Acrylic, gold leaf on American flag

**Don’t Give Up the Ship (Hope), 2018**
Acrylic, gold leaf, and resin on stretched American flag over panel

**Gold Dripping Flag, 2018**
Acrylic and gold leaf on stained American flag

**Untitled (Eyes 2)**
2015/2017
Acrylic on canvas

**Exploding Eye, Bursting Light, 2017**
Acrylic on canvas on panel

**Fragile Vessel, Night Sky, 2017**
Acrylic on canvas on panel

**Hand of Life, Bursting Beast, 2017**
Acrylic on canvas on panel

**Swimming Beast (Vessel), 2017**
Acrylic on canvas on panel

**Life and Death, Birds and Beasts, 2017**
Acrylic on canvas on panel

**Radiating Eye**
2014
Acrylic on wood

**Mind Fortress (Facade), 2017**
Acrylic on canvas on panel

**Serpent in Distress, 2017**
Acrylic on canvas on panel

**Burst of Air (Beast), 2017**
Acrylic on canvas on panel

**Eyes (Currency), 2018**
Acrylic, resin, and approx. 5000 shredded American dollars on canvas

**Melting Pattern (Slant)**
2018
Acrylic on stretched canvas over wood

**Unbroken Pattern (Slant)**
2014
Acrylic on canvas over panel